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Bi-monthly Parish Council Meeting
7PM on THURSDAY, 03 NOVEMBER 2022

Longhirst Village Hall
Minutes  are also available online

MINUTES

PRESENT: Cllr Peter Coates, Cllr Glen Fahy, Cllr Chris Marr, Cllr Jon Mills, Cllr
Richard Tordo�

APOLOGIES: Cllr Peter Lovering, Cllr Janet Quinn, Cllr David Towns (NCC)

IN ATTENDANCE: Helyn Douglas (Clerk), 3x residents (two left after item 5.4)

A PUBLIC FORUM (10 minutes)

i) Longhirst Hall wall remediations (ref Dairy Lane)
The residents present were from Lawson Villas and enquired about the access hole
in Longhirst Hall boundary wall.  The date for the remediation has expired and the
construction has finished but the hole remains.  The Parish Council will contact the
County Council to chase up on this.

ACTION: CLERK

ii) Lawson Villas Management Committee
A Residents’ Management Committee was established in June this year for
Lawson Villas, and has had four meetings to date with Kingston Developments.

B Update from Northumbria Police
PCSO Potts was unable to attend tonight and there were no crimes or incidents of
note to report.  More generally if anyone is struggling with the cost of living there
is a subsidised grocery scheme running at Stobhill Community Centre, Morpeth.
The PCSO also stressed the importance of home and vehicle security, as well as
being alert to online scams.

C NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY COUNCIL UPDATE - CLLR DAVID TOWNS
Cllr Towns was unable to attend tonight due to personal reasons but he is chasing
up on various outstanding queries related to Ashington Road and Potland Park.

D RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION / GROUPS:

i) Longhirst Colliery - Bill Dryden
Mr Dryden is unable to attend tonight and raised no issues for discussion.

ii) Longhirst Hall - Andy Robson
Mr Robson is unable to attend tonight and raised no issues for discussion.

iii) Micklewood - Cllr J Mills
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Cllr Mills reported that unlike the residents at Lawson Villas, those at Micklewood
have not yet been issued with shares so no management committee can be set up
yet.

1 APOLOGIES
Apologies are listed above.

2 DECLARATION OF INTERESTS
Parish Councillors are asked to declare any interests for items on the agenda.
Councillors are also reminded to keep their declaration forms up-to-date.

2.1 Replacement DOI forms
Two declaration of interest forms have been mislaid, despite having been
submitted to the County Council; Cllrs Glen Fahy and Jon Mills were therefore
asked to complete new forms.

3 PREVIOUS MINUTES - 01 SEPTEMBER 2022
The minutes were agreed to be an accurate record and were signed by the Chair.

4 MATTERS ARISING (not covered elsewhere)

4.1 Community Resilience Event, 29 Sep 22 - feedback (Cllr Tordo�)
Cllr Tordo� opted not to attend once he was made aware that the Village Hall
would be represented at the event.  The handouts from the event have been
circulated to all Councillors.  The Chair confirmed that the Village Hall still intends
to purchase a generator for emergency situations, and is investigating various
grants for this.

4.2 Repairs to wall nr Gate Lodge, Longhirst Hall
It is intended to take up this issue with the Conservation Department at
Northumberland County Council as part of a discussion of wider issues a�ecting
the village.

4.3 St John’s Lychgate repairs update (Cllr Coates)
There is no progress on this yet.

4.4 Longhirst Level Crossing Closure by Network Rail - feedback
These closures created less problems than anticipated.

4.5 Civility & Respect Newsletter and Pledge; Review of banking arrangements - for
future meeting
These will be presented at a future meeting.

5 PLANNING

5.1 Domino’s Field Inspectorate Appeal APP/P2935/W/22/3295617 on 05 Oct 22 -
feedback (Cllr Coates)
The Chair expressed his gratitude to all those residents and Councillors who
attended the appeal, both in person and online.  The Parish Council did not
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receive the o�cial notification or agenda in advance of the event, and overall it
was poorly organised by the County Council.

The Inspector was scrupulously fair in his handling of the process, and all parties
agreed that the application is an extension of the village into the green belt.  For
this reason, although initially discouraged, the Chair is hopeful that the
application will be rejected.  There is no date set for when the Inspector will give
his judgement.

5.2 Proposed extension, the Old Pavilion - 22/01461/FUL - follow up (Cllr Coates)
A resident at Longhirst Hall has obtained a copy of the Conservation Report (after
making a Freedom of Information request).  That report o�ers some protection to
the parkland but it is unclear if this would take precedence over other material
considerations.  In the meantime the applicant has withdrawn their application.
The Parish Council will remain open to contact from the land owner regarding any
future plans.

5.3 Stobswood Haul Road 20/00465/PREAPP (Cllr Coates)
A planning application has been submitted and members noted that the road had
been in use for some time (bringing in spoil from outside the area).  This has now
stopped and the entrance to the site closed after an intervention from the County
Council’s Planning Dept.  Once open, there should be a limit of 12 lorries per day
going to and from the site and Councillors expect NCC to enforce this.  Cllr J Mills
will monitor the NCC Planning Portal for updates on this application.

ACTION: CLLR J MILLS

5.4 Butterwell Disposal Point - 22/02869/FUL - comments submitted (Cllr Coates)
The developer at the site, NB Clark, has not made any attempt to organise a
public meeting.  The Clerk has tried to contact the County Council several times
about this but has not received a reply.  Although planning approval has not been
given the Parish Council believes it likely it will be granted because permission for
something similar had been given previously.  Members noted that the site is
already occupied and security guards are on duty.

Cllr G Fahy believes that if granted the proposed works will create a lot of noise,
dust and additional lorries (though these are meant to go via Potland and not
through the village).  Cllr Fahy suggested that he and the Chair visit a similar site
at Alcan to get an idea of the scale.  Cllr Fahy will try to arrange that visit, and he
will monitor the planning portal for updates on this application.

ACTION: CLLR G FAHY
6 BUSINESS

6.1 Cost of living crisis support
There were no items for discussion at this time, although the information provided
by Northumbria Police regarding the grocery scheme at Stobhill was noted.

6.2 Ashington Road Flooding issues - update (Cllr Coates)
The Chair reported that once again this section of road has flooded and he
contacted the Highways Department at Northumberland County Council to
request that the ditches are cleared.  This work may be organised by NCC but will
be billed to Advance Northumberland as the land owner.  Cllr G Fahy noted that a
large digger is required to reach over the fence line to access the ditch and this
may add a delay but he understands that the clearance work will start next week.
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All Councillors are disappointed that yet again preemptive action has not been
taken in advance of the bad weather.  Members agreed to make representation to
the Castle Morpeth Local Area Committee as follows:

That Northumberland County Council and Advance Northumberland agree
to:

1. Annual clearing of the ditch prior to winter
2. Raising the level of the road along that short stretch

with the aim of reducing the amount of flood water and keeping the road
passable.

ACTION: CLERK

6.3 Potland Park issues - bridleway access (Cllrs Coates / Fahy)
Councillors noted that the entrance remains closed with hay bales and the
walking route beyond is now overgrown.  Councillors will consider how best to
take up this issue with Northumberland County Council.

6.4 Wildlife Group update (Cllr Coates)
The meeting has taken place between the Chair, Vice Chair, Mike Elphick and the
Northern Area Manager from the Woodland Trust.  The Trust advised that the
wood may not require thinning, and has no objection to the Parish Council
carrying out the following minor maintenance works:

● The planting of an oak tree as part of the Queen’s Green Canopy scheme
● Repairs to the bird hide

The Clerk is to write to Tilhill (the company managing the site on behalf of the
Woodland Trust) to inform them of the planned works.

ACTION: CLERK
6.5 Footpath clearance nr Longhirst Hall Cricket club (Cllr Tordo�)

This footpath has now been cleared, and this item is closed.

6.6 Parish Council logo update (Cllr Coates)
Unfortunately no designs were submitted in response to the competition.  The
Chair suggested as an alternative the use of a tree logo similar to that on the new
village website.  The Chair displayed some examples and members preferred the
option with the image and text centred.  The Vice Chair will check that we have
the right to use this graphic.

ACTION: CLLR C MARR
6.7 Remembrance Service (Cllr Coates)

The Chair is not available for the service, so the Vice Chair will attend instead on
behalf of the Parish Council.

6.8 North East Grains (Cllr Coates)
Regular meetings have been taking place and the key issue remains the route
that the tra�c takes when entering and exiting the site.  Members agreed the
principle that tra�c is split equally through the village, and that the current
wording on the sign remains that vehicles exiting the site are ‘requested’ to turn
right (not ‘required’).

6.9 Training Policy - for adoption (Clerk)
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This policy helps identify the training needed for sta� and members; and sets out
that training needs should be discussed as part of the precept-setting process
(and this will be picked up under item 7).

6.10 Volunteer Policy - for adoption (Clerk)
This policy sets out a framework for how and when the Parish Council can use
volunteers, and has a particular focus on their health & safety.

6.11 Initial inventory of historic paperwork - feedback (Clerk)
The Clerk reported that the vast majority of the paperwork consists of planning
applications going back over many years.  The remainder is mostly out-of-date
correspondence, leaflets, etc and the Clerk is to go through these to extract any
legal or otherwise significant documents.  All other papers will be left with a view
to considering a village archive of some form in the future.

6.12 Scam emails (Cllr Coates)
The Chair reminded all members to be very aware that their email addresses are
publicly available and this does make us more vulnerable to scam emails.  The
Clerk reminded all members that no requests for purchases or payments will ever
be made by email; all expenditure will be discussed in the meetings or in person.

7 BUDGET
7.1 Bank Statements 22/23 and Budget Monitoring 22/23

The bank statements and budget monitoring information was presented.

7.2 VAT Reclaim 21/22 for £185.33 - received
The VAT reclaim for last year has now been received from HMRC.

7.3 Donation request St John’s Churchyard for £660 - paid
The donation to St John’s has been paid.

7.4 Precept estimate  for 2023/24, inc review of Parish Council Plan and Training
requests
Councillors reviewed the Parish Plan and agreed the following activities / costs be
added to the draft budget for next year:

a. Repairs to the bird hide at Paddock Wood - estimated to be £1000
b. Purchase of an oak tree for Paddock Wood - estimated at £100

Some items require further discussion:

c. Defibrillator training unit for Cllr Tordo� to use in training sessions - c£500
d. Contribution to raising the section of Ashington Road that floods - c£1000
e. Contribution to repairing Butcher’s Lane - costs unknown
f. Footpath signs and styles for the public rights of way - costs unknown

8 CONSULTATIONS

8.1 NCC Collaborative Climate Change event - 16 Nov 22
Members did not feel the need to attend this event.

8.2 NCC T&PC Community Council Conferences in January
Members will consider attendance once more information is known.
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9 REPORTS from Councillors (for any items not covered above)
Opportunity for Councillors to raise any other issues for information only

There were no items raised for discussion at this time.

10 CORRESPONDENCE (highlights)
There were no items raised for discussion at this time.

11 DATE OF NEXT MEETING
7pm on Thursday, 05 JANUARY 2023 at Longhirst Village Hall

Close of meeting at 9.10pm
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